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Where You Read It First

TuftsPIRG
Discusses Plans
of Action for
This Fall
-

by ROBIN SPADONI
About sixty students gathered in
Eaton 208 Wednesday night to initiate
project planning for TuftsPIRG, a
non-partisan group that operates on
student interest.
The committee of PIRG boardmembers introduced several plans of
action for this fall including studies of
acid rain, hazardous waste sites, banking standards, a consumer utilities
board, and used car rip-offs.
Chairman Mark Izeman commented
that schools all over the state are going to work together for consumer
reform and will “pool their interests
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- that is the underlying theme of
PIRG.. .anyone can get involved.”
Izeman then sDoke on the Droblem
of acid rain, saying it was an issue that
“affects everyone.” According to
Izeman, PIRG plans to “rake a stand
on it [acid rain] in Massachusetts.”
Plans for a consumer utilities board
were explained by member Becky
Tuden, who said the project would
give students “practice [dealing] in
the real world, making a difference.”
The board hopes to use consumer input- in the regulating and monitoring
of waste in public utilities. “Boston
, Edison once made a $200 million
~

see PIRG, page 6

IR Committee, TCIA, Working to
Save IR Program
by SUSAN ROTH

There is a “growing perception
among International Relations majors” that the university uses the IR
program as a “drawing card” to attract students to Tufts, but has not
provided the financial commitment to
support the program and serve the
needs of its students, according to a
letter sent at the end of last semester
from student representatives on the

by AMY SESSLER

see LIBES, page 6

TdtsPIRG coordinator Mark Izeman told the crowd of interested members
that “anyone can get involved,” and appealed for increased student participation. (Photo by Carole Levenson)

Building Permit
Awarded for
HSEB
by AMY SESSTBR
After long negotiations +I. .he
Boston Redevelopment Ai .,ority
(BRA) and the Chinese Community,
the Boston Zoning Board of Appeal
granted Tufts the building permit for
the Health Sciences and Education
Building (HSEB) in their meeting on
Tuesday.
In addition to the awarding of the
permit, the Boston Zoning Board approved several variances relating to the
parapet in the building’s architecture

-
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University
Assesses Impact
of Library
As computerization at Tufts reaches
a new high, the library at the Health
Sciences and Education OBuiiding will
be one of its most profound impacts.
According to President Jean Mayer,
the HSEB Library will contain the
‘‘most. modern informatioq retrieval
system.” The library will be
downtown, stated Mayer, but it will
“profoundly influence Wessell, C ~ M ,
and the other networked libraries.”
The most immediate impact will be
felt by those departments that are
dependent upon the downtown
schools such as Biology, Chemistry,
Chemical and Civil Engineering, and
Psychology.
Murray Martin, University
Librarian, commented that the library
at the HSEB was approached
systematically to.“benefit the university as a whole.”
According to Martin, the library is
a “warehouse of information,” and as
Martin explained, research problems
are often caused by the limitations of
where you are. The integrated library
svstem that will be installed in the
HSEB Library by 1986 will give
online information stating what information is available at all of Tufts’
libraries, what is on order, and the circulation statute.

A
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and the elimination of the loacing bay
requirement. The variance was
necessary because the HSEB contains
a parapet that overhangs onto the
pedestrian walkway on Harvard
Street. The rear of the building contains a central loading dock now used
by the dental school. The variance
allowed the elimination of a separate
loading dock for HSEB.
According to Henry T. Wilson,
Director of Public Relations for
HSEB, Tufts was congratulated for its
“successful resolution of outstanding
issues.” Approximately 25 representatives from the Chinese community
under rhe umbrella organization, the
Chinese Consolidated Benevolent
Association, (CCBA) spoke in favor of
the issuance of the building permit to
Tufts.
Groundbreaking for HSEB is
scheduled for November 18.

International Relations Committee
and the Tufts Council on International
Affairs (TCIA) to Dean of Faculty of
Arts and Sciences Frank Colcord.
K I A President Lucy Lockwood
cited the program’s desperate need for
more professors, classes, and resources
including clerical work. Presently,
Professors John Gibson and Bobby
Cooley serve as both advisors for most
of the 288 IR majors at Tufts, and fill
the roles of Program Director and
Coordinator, respectively. Lockwood
stressed that this provides for a system
of administering and advising that is
absolutely unacceptable to all concerned, and the letter to Dean Colcord
pointed out that “the recruitment of
new majors without adequate
resources for current majors is unfair
to those already attending Tufts.”
Conspicuously absent from the program are courses dealing with military
institutions, technology and strategy,
as well as alliance politics and conflict
negotiation. Lockwood feels that the
program is ever-expanding in terms of
numbers of students, but that if its
resources are not expanded as well, it
could collapse under the weight of student demands.
An expansion of the program,
however, has been perceived by some
members of the IR Committee
representing several departments as an
encroachment on their own departments. This is most strongly felt,
stated Lockwood, in the Political
Science department, where several
professors have emphatically striven to
limit the growth of the program, fearing substantial cuts to what has been
a traditionally strong department at
Tufts, and feeling that the IR program
should be secondary to the Political
Science department. When members
of the committee have voiced ideas on
making IR a separate department at
Tufts, the opposition has been
especially strong because of the huge
financial implications that a department entails.
Other members have suggested in
the past that IR become an inter-disciplinary minor, but proponents 3f
the program stressed that this would
seriously limit the core of courses required acd therefore. narrow a student’s knowledge and understanding
of the broad concepts involved in In-

see IR, page 8
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Letters to theEditor

the Middle East. The motion of
debate would be: “There can be no
comprehensive settlement to the ArabIsraeli Conflict without Palestinian
self-determination.”
The date, moderator, time limits,
etc.. . will be jointly agreed upon. We
await a reply from J.P.A.C. andlor
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SANDY ELISCU

Members of the Tufts Disarmament
Committee, a subcommittee of the
Tufts Political Coalition strive to

previously sponsored letter-writing
campaigns, conferences and a number
of programs to educate the Tufts community about the escalation of nuclear
weapons. According to Richard Arum
of the Tufts Disarmament Committee,
this December the U.S. military is
planning to deploy Pershing I1 and
cruise missiles in West Germany, Britain and Italy. The Pershing I1 is faster
and more accurate than any other
missile. The Cruise is only twenty feet
long and unverifiable by satellite.
Arum said that “arms control would
be extremely difficult to negotiate
because compliance would be more
complicated to verify.” He also
believes that “the Soviets will respond
to our missiles and will build up their
first strike weapons; they will be forced to launch their weapons on computer warning.”
A public opinion poll in West Germany found that “72 percent of the
population is against deployment of
the missiles evn if U.S:Soviet arms
talks fail.” And according to Arum, a
Gallup poll taken in the spring of 1983
shows “close to 80 percent of the
American public favors the negotiation
of a nuclear weapons free7e with the
Soviet Union.” Arum ah(>stated the’
need to “look at the arms spread and
see that the reasons are partly within
the U.S. as well as the U.S.S.R.”
Throughout the semester, the Tufts
Disarmament Committee is planning
various programs, On October 15th,
the Progressive Student Network
(PSN), comprised of students from
regional colleges including Harvard,

.
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Tufts Disarmament Committee
Reacts to Nuclear Escalation

M. MARINA KALB, Editor-in-Chief

B.U., Brown and Tufts will be sponsoring a rally to focus on the U.S.
missiles build-up in Europe. On
Thursday, October 20th, the Tufts
Disarmament Committee will participate in a campus teach-in on the
Euro-missiles. This date coincides
with a day scheduled in West Germany
for university student protest.
Students from the New England area
will be marching from Draper Labs in
Cambridge to the Boston Common on
Sunday, October 23rd. - After the
march a rally featuring activist Barry
Commoner is scheduled.
“We feel we have to do more than
demonstrate and write letters,” Arum
contended. So, on Monday, October
24th,at least 25 Tufts students (as part
of the Progressive Student Network)
will be taking part in non-violent civil
disobedienceaction at the AVCO plant
in Wilmington, Ma. AVCO manufactures parts for Cruise and Pershing I1
missiles. The PSN plans to enter the
gates of the AVCO plant and deliver
letters to the nuclear machinists from
German machinists. These letters will
urge the AVCO employees to produce
something other than nuclear weapon
parts. PSN hopes that the letter exchange will make AVCO employees
more conscious of the magnitude of
the consequences of their job.
As a sign of personal protest against
the build-up of the Euro-missiles,
some of the 70 members of the Tufts
Disarmament Committee fast once a
week. These members carry on the
aim of fourteen people in San Francisco, Paris, and Bonn who fasted from
August 6th to September 15th, in opposition to the missile escalation.
The Tufts Disarmament committee,
A m concludes, tries fo prove that individuals can make a difference and
keep the militarv industrial comolex
from gettiig out of control.
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Senator Files Bill to Refme Drunken
Driving Law
BOSTON, Sept. 29, 1983, (AP) Legislation to tighten the state’s yearold drunken driving‘ law by
eliminating the option of serving jail
sentences on weekends was filed
Thursday by one of the law’s original
authors.
Sen. Louis Bertonazzi, D-Milford,
said he filed the bill to address five major issues brought to light by a review
of the new law by his Senate Committee on Post Audit and Oversight.
“The bill does not fundamentally
change the thrust of the existing
drunk driving law, but rather, c l d i e s
and strengthens the legislature’s
o n g i d intent and addresses problems
brought to us by the county sheriffs
and the juciciary,” Bertonazzi said.
“For example,” he added, “ a p
parently a number of drunk drivers
who serve their sentences on weekends
have been coerced into bringing drugs
and other contraband back into jail on
subsequent weekends.”
Second offenders face seven days in
jail, which under the law now may be
served weekends, or a 14-day stay in
a residential treatment center. Bertonzaai’s bill would end those weekend
jail sentences, and he said he hopes
that will provide more incentive for offenders to agree to the treatment pro-

gram over a seven-consecutive-day stay
in jail.
The legislation also calls for changing the way records are sealed to more
easily identify multiple offenders, the
senator said.
“It appears that some multiple offenders may be falling through the
cracks because of existing court procedures and the offender’s ability to
have his record sealed following a prior
offense,” Bertonazzi added.
The Post Audit report released
earlier this month noted that some offenders who previously had their cases
continued without a finding had their
records sealed. The new bill includes
a provision that unless there is an innocent finding, a case cannot be sealed for 10 years.
Bertonazzi said the legislation also
clarifies that drunken drivers convicted of motor vehicle homicide must
serve at least a year in jail before
parole.
In addition, the bill improves fiscal
management of the first-offender
alcohol-education programs. And, it
calls for the drunken driving complaint process begin and end in the
same court. The report noted that will
decrease the likelihood that reDeat

d r u n h drivers will escape prosecution as multiple offenders.
Bertonzzai said he hopes thebill will
be heard by committee and approved
by the legislature this session.
Meanwhile, the Governor’s AntiCrime Council reported this week that
clerical processing delays in district
courts have meant it takes the state up
to two years to suspend the license of
a convicted drunken driver.

Half of the state’s 69 district courts
will begin hiring temporary clerical
workers in October so the Registry of
Motor Vehicles is ndtified promptly of
convictions under the year-old law,
said Patrick Hamilton, council executive director.
District Court Chief Justice Samuel
E. Zoll said $150,000 has been
allocated to process the backlog of
notices.

President Says Health-Cost
Control Bill is Socialist
CINNCINNATI, Sept. 29, 1983,
(AP) - A bill pending before Congress that would limit how much
money hospitals and physicians can
earn smacks of socialism, the president of the American Medical
Association said Thursday.
“If this would happen, it would be
the first time, as far as I know, that
any group of people have been told,
‘This is as much as you can make and
the rest goes to Uncle Sam,”’ Dr.
Frank J. Jirka said.
“Quite obviously, we are against it,”
he said, speaking for the 257,000-member AMA. “We think it could
potentially and strongly jeopardize the
quality of medical care we could
deliver.’ ’
Jirka, 61, a Chicago-area urologist,

said he referred to the proposed
Health Care Cost Control Act of 1983,
which is pending before two U.S.
House committees: Ways and Means,
and Energy and Commerce.
Rep. James M. Shannon, D-Mass.,
introduced the bill June 8 as a measure
to control escalating health care costs.
Dan Adams, a staff aid to Shanncjn in
Washington, said the bill is intended
to encourage and ultimately require
the states to set up health care cost
containment programs, which some
states already have established.
Jirka said the bill would set a limit
on revenue a hospital or physician
could earn, and any amount over that
would go into a federally administered

see BILL, page 9
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RESCHEDULED:

2 HILLEL COURSES

Taught by Judy Israel, MA. ED.

f. Francis of Assisi

Open airmass a t 11:30 on Wessel Library Roo1

Assoc. Director of HiJlel

HEBREW SCHOOL REVISITED:
“What
should
taught didn’t’’
they
have
but
Mon. 7:OO PM
Curtis Hall, Hillel office

Italian pastries and music
Italian Lunch, all classes welcomed,
served in Mugar’s Pound Dining Hall
11:30
\

-

-

1:OO

Monday,October-3
on p i a z z a
-1 1;30-3:00
between Goddard Chapel .and Eaton Lounge

C o - s p o n s o r e d by T u f t s I t a l i a n Club
and The Catholic Center

CULTS & MISSIONARY SPEAKERS BUREAU
“Learning and/or speaking
about the Cult &Missionary Phenomenon’’
Mon. 8:OO PM
Curtis Hall, Hillel office
BEGINS THIS MONDAY, OCT. 3!!
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Positive Thinking
“Everything you’re saying in class
about Carlyle is too negative,” a friend
told me.
“But I do not see anything
positive,” I replied.
As a child it was always easier to
destroy the tinker toy structure, Lincoln log cabin or Leg0 palace then it
was to put it together.
Negatives are easy. Obvious ones:
I do not like the fighting in Lebanon,
Afghanistan, Central America, Chad
or Northern Ireland. More specifkally: What are we doing in El Salvador?
From somewhere, a distant voice asks,
“DOyou have any better ‘deas?” Well,
we could talk, is my an wer. “Talk
about what?’’ says the far away voice.
At Tufts, students raised their voices
to protest the lack of student participation in the tenure process. The April
Ballou Hall Sit-In gave these voices a
unified body to speak from. Talk w a s
joined with action and specific plans

a

for change.
Creation involves large amounts of
energy, whether it is applied to tinker
toys, a slowly emerging sculpture, interpreting Thomas Carlyle or to
changing the habits of an institution.
When creation, hoyever, involves
change and the displacement of accepted norms and practices, then it is
often accompanied by resistance and
narrow-minded behavior.
The Sit-In occured as a result of the
Tufts adnlinistration’sunwdhgness to
listen to the Tufts community’s pleas
to be *heard. Action became the
answer. For many, such drastic and
“radical” behavior was met with ill
ease and skepticism. Talk is easy on
campus; it quickly dissipates. But
when one grabs hold of roots and
shakes the trees, then people begin to
listen.
The Sit-In served as an example of
the difficulties involved in proposing

OCTOBER is FINANCIAL AID MONIH
so COME OVER

change - in becoming an active part
of creation. The Sit-In also served as
a lesson in the need to become an active and involved component of any
process of positive thinking. Negatives
exist because it is too difficult to
creatively confront them.
Case Study
Presently I am convinced that Tufts
should have a course evaluation guide
based on statistical analyses and written responses from students. My
friend the voice says, “That’s a nice
idea, so what about it?” Challenged,
I put it on the back burner for a while,
and gave it some thought.
There are a num’oer of inherent problems with such a guide. One is
money. And then there are the large
amounts of time and energy required
to put one together.
These problems can be overcome.
The recently published On the Track
is a move in the right direction (clearly showing what student activities fees
and good organizational skills can do),
although it is too concerned with
humor and lampooning.
Who then, should be responsible for
such an endeavour? I feel as though
a X U Senate sponsored committee
should undertake this proposal in conjunction with the different departments and appropriate deans and
administrators.
Where would the money come

H.U.G.
D. U.

contribute.
call 381-3090

.......................................................
.......................................................i
WHAT’S GOING ON WITH PARKING?

WE NEED STUDENT INPUT
MONDAY OCT. 3 3:30 BARNUM 104.

FEATURING TUFTS OWN D.J.:

TROY CHAPMAN
SATURDAY OCTOBER 1st 990

- 1:OO

SPONSORED BY
COMMITTEE ON DEVELOPMENT AND
PLANNING

is

T.C. U. SENATE
OFF-Hill Council
DEAN OF STUDENTS

‘

<< DELTA UPSILON )i
_ . .- -

I

A LOT!
COME TO AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING ON
PARKING. THIS IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE
FOR ON CAMPUS AS WELL AS OFF CAMPUS
DRIVERS.

SATURDAY a n d m

All Proceeds To Benefit The
$2.00 Donation

from? The answer appears to be the
same. Student activities fees could
support much of the work and the
departments could aid in gathering
.data and making it available to the student committee.
What would be the purpose of such
a guide? The purpose would be to
serve as a constructive information
guide for students as well as faculty.
Students could learn more about
classes in different disciplines as well
as the faculty teaching these courses.
Professors could learn more about
their strengths and weaknesses
through sincere studenLinterest.
- It’s easy to say that Tufts does not
have a course evaluation guide. It’s
easy to knock down a Lincoln log
cabin or to reject Thomas Carlyle or
to avoid the issues in El Salvador and
Northern Ireland.
The difficulty and beauty of positive
thinking, however, lies in the power of
creation.

HU.G. Fund
_..

-
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Great Deal: Chevy Chase Stars
in Film That’s -No Vacation
by MARK BERLIND
This is great stuff - a n:w version
factions around the world, and his
of “War Games” that, without losing
quest to sell the peacemaker, the ina moment of the origina”s comic
dustry’s newest and most advanced
mayhem, introduces sophistication,
missile deployer. Chase will stop at
satire, and a degree of black comedy
nothing to make the sale, including
only hinted at previously. I’m :peakbribery and murder. Meanwhile, his
ing of “Deal of the Century.,” the new
friend and partner (Gregory Hines) is
film by William Friedkin and starring
going through a religious transformaChevy Chase that opens next month
tion that turns him against his profesin Boston. The movie will keep you
sion, while a sultry brunette
laughing even as you become inore
(Sigourney Weaver) rounds out the
and more depressed over its implied
trio with a very personal interest in
message that we’re all going to die very
seeing the deal to its completion.
soon. And if you can laugh at that,
Everything converges at the “Arms
nothing can be that bad, right?
For Peace” weapons show, where the
To say that this is Chevy Chase’s
conflict between militarism and
best and most important film is not
pacifism has its dramatic showdown.
very earthshaking in light of the fact
Throughout the film, writer Paul
that it’s hard to imagine less imporBrickman’s witty and incisive script
tant pieces of work than “Modern
lambasts everything, from TV acts to
Problems” or “Under the Rainbow.”
Third World dictators. He leaves no
William Friedkin, however, has given
stone unturned in a relentless diatribe
us “The French Connection’’ and
against our race towards destruction.
“The Exorcist,” and “Deal of the
The mnvk’s central theme, though, is
Century” tops them both. The film is
stated in s,*ch a lighthearted fashion,
about weapons dealers in the
that the efftct is doubly thought proAerospace industry and how they will
voking. Freidkin said after the screensell warpower to anyone, anywhe-e.
ing that “satire was the only possible
Our country’s security plays a
way to handle this subject matter,” and
decidedly second fiddle to the dealers’
he was right on target. True black
desire for profit, and their obsession
comedy tears out the social fabric that
with protecting their expensive toys.
we’re accustomed to, and “Deal of the
The plot centers on Chase, an arms
Century” does this viciously.
Chevy Chase has never been as
salesman, who gives actual demonstrations of bazookas to various guerilla
restrained or as funny, as he is here.

NTE,R-CONTINENTAL STUDY
30 collegeluniversity students, drawn from across the United
States, will live and study in Nairobi, Cairo, Jerusalem, and
London from Jan. 8 to May 9, 1984. Accompanied by internationally known senior professors, the selected students will
live with local families and carry a full course load as they
explore how societies represent and interpret themselves to
themselves and outsiders.
The International Honors Program seeks mature, motivated
candidates who are prepared for a fulfilling academic experience. For further information and an application, please
call, collect, Marshall Straws at 617-491-3120.

INTERNATIONAL HONORS PROGRAM
Suite 307-96
1430 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge M A P2138

His role forces him to add sevesal
degrees of realism to his savvier-than-thou-personna, revealing him to have
more potential as a comic actor than
his previous work has let on.’The rest
of the cast performs well, with Hines
in particular doing a nice job in the
role of our hero, without becoming too
preachy.
My one criticism of the film is that
the Peacemaker itself - the supposedly deadly weapon that lies at the center
of the movie - is a bit toccute and

bumbling for a massively destructive
weapon. It dips and dives like a homing missile from the Roadrunner, and
never causes enough real damage to
drive home the point that Friedkin is
making.
This point, that we had better get
out of the arms race soon, however, is
made manically and entertainingly in
the rest of the film, so we can forgive
this shortcoming. “Deal of the Century” may turn into the Movie of the
Year, if we live that long.

-..
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Small4me arms hustler Eddie Muntz (Chevy Chase) finds himself in the
spotlight at the international West Coast Arms Show in William Friedkin’s
satiric comedy “Deal of the Century.”

BROADLOOM RUGS ORIENTALDESIGN RUGS
9X12(&)$59.95*up
AFTROX.9X12-$139.95
6 x 9 (A)
$29.95&up APPROX.6 x 8 $69.95

-

1657 CAMB IDGE ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
(near Inman Square)

354-0740

Monday a n d T u e s d a y

9am to 5:30 pm
SATURDAY:
9 am to4 pm

l l a m - 3pm

r-
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explained that since we are in the
Boston area, there are “many students
buying used cars; there is a need for
protection.’ ’
Speaking on the hazardous waste
project, Kim Manning and Ken
Ashford described plans to improve
the quality of dump sites in
Massachusetts. “Action has to be
taken to raise our social consciousness,” said Manning, and
Ashford commented, “Governor
Dukakis called hazardous waste our
most serious environmental problem.’ ’
Banting was the focus of a project
coordinated by Sandy Holden, who
felt that “Local banks should be investing money back into the community and not all of them may be doing this.”
MassPIRG co-ordinator Elise Jacque also addressed the crowd, telling
students to stop “chastising
themselves for being apathetic.. .it’s
easy to buy into that.” She explained
that PIRG has “the actual grass roots
;upport” and claimed, “if you
orgame, you can win.”

LIBES, continued
According to Mayer, Tufts is working closely with M.I.T. and the Boston
Public Library to establish a system of
networked information.
Mayer expects to increase the size of
Wessell sometime in the future. One
possibility that he mentioned was the
use of the large room in Eaton
Lounge. After the campus center is
completed, it is possible that some sort
of passage will be built to connect the
two buildings. Mayer maintains that
he will not remove any more grass so
that any passages or additions to the
library would have to be either under
or over ground. With the HSEB completion ahead, Mayer expects the
university to undergo a “profound
computer and library transformation.”

PIRG, continued
mistake,” commented Tuden. She explained that PIRG could help reduce
these careless errors.
Steven Rapp spoke on used car ripoffs, saying that consumers are “not
knowledgeable about their rights.”
He
r

Lisa Raffin (No.12), winds up for her second of two goals, putting Wts
above B.U.,2-0. T h e women are now 4-1 for the season. (Photo by Alec
Costerus) .
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OVER 1000 RUGS TO CHOOSE FROM

Come to your 1st
Senior Happy Hour
at the Pub Friday,
from 4-7pm
September-30th

V$

*4*

oPd\Qe5
$99.
5
(pa

4

35%

- 65%

L e s s Regular
Retail Price
(Oriental rugs
not included

46 White Street
Somewille/Cambridge Line
- -

Sponsored b y the Senior Class. Committee
:*********************************e

\&BO

4
4
.~
4

3

*********
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Opposite Star Market

‘ Porter Square Shopping Center
Mon.. Tues.

12-7

Wed.

776-1279

- So .
10-7
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NewsBriefs
Federal Deadline
BOSTON - Massachusetts will fail to
meet an Oct. 1 federal deadline for
changes in its empJoyment security
law, but a legislative committee chairman said the state willnot lose $50
million a year it receives through the
unemployment
compensation
program.

WMHI
91,‘5

Continental Strike
HOUSTON - Executives of the Continental Airlines pilots’ union voted
Thursday to strike along with fight attendants Saturday, and pilot leaders
from 45 other airlines agreed to let
their members vote on whether to call
a nationwide walkout.

Weeding the Land
October Omen
BOSTON - During the past 10 years,
more people have died in
Massachusetts highway accidents durine the month of October than anv”
otier month, state officials said.
Secretary of Public Safety, Charles
V. Barry said Thursday the state
planned to step up police patrols and
its drunk driving roadblock operation
next month in an effort to “change
this tragic pattern.’’

SUNDAY
2am-8am Freeform Music
8am-llam Sounds of Praise - Sunday Morning Gospel Music
1lam-2pm Morning After Blues
2pm-6pm Freeform Music
6pm-9pm Radio Free Jazz
9pm- lOpm The Joys and Enigmas of
a Strange Hour - Poetry Creations
from local and internationally known
poets.
IOpm-2am Mental Notes - Experimental.. .Electronic.. .Avant
Garde. Music from a variety of origins
including European progressive rock.

c

ONEOFTHE OLDEST WAYS
TO BECOMEAN ARMYOFFICER
ISSl’IUONEOFTHEBESI.

FRIDAY 2am- loam Freeform Music
loam-2pm Radio Free Jazz
2pm-5pm Grass Roots-Local Somerville/Medford issues
5pm-5:30 Pacifica News from Wash.,
D.C .
7:30-10:30 Kalakuta Revival - Third
World Music
10:30-2am RIBS (Rhythms In Black
Satin) - Freeform Music by Black
Artists
SATURDAY
2am-6am Freeform Music
6am- 1Oam Mondella-Indian Spiritual
Music for relaxation and meditation
loam-2pm - Something About The
Women - Boston’s only women’s
program featuring public affairs and
women’s freeform music.
2pm- lOpm Freeform Music
10pm-2am Classical Variants Classical Music of the 20th century
contrasted with non-western classical
music.

NORTON, Mass - An 80-year-old
farmer says he’ll be more careful about
whom he lets on his property after a
judge found sufficient facts for a guilty finding on a charge that marijuana
plants were growing on his land.
“1’11 never let anybody plant
anything like that again on my land,”
Donald Ulmer said Thursday of the
marijuana police found Aug. 1 on two
of his plots.

And last year alone, over 70.000 students
participated.
Some were interested in the leadership
and management training. Others enrolled on
full-tuition scholarships. And the financial
assistance- up to $1,000 a year during the last
nvo years of ROTC- attracted still others.
But all of them had one thing in common:
the desire to begin their future as Army officers.
Why don’t you do the same? lbu‘ll
graduate to a position of real rzspcinsibihn..
Exercise leadership and management skills
Build a secure future for yourself . \ i d enicx the

West h i n t , started
what we know today as Army ROTC.
.
He felt our country needed more “citizen soldiers.” So he established the first pri\.ate school to
offer military instruction.
It didn’t take long for his idea to spread.
By the turn of the centun., 105 colleges
and unilwsities across the country \\.ere offering
military instruction on their campuses.
Today, Ivitli Army ROTC available at over
1,400colleges and uni\.ersities,the program is
stronger than e\’er.

B E U Y O U CAN BE.
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I--IR, continued
ternational Relations and how they
work together to affect the world.
A proposal for a new IR curriculum
was presented at last week’s IR Committee meeting by several professors,
which would move the focus of the
major from the core courses that exist
now to six specific fields in which the
student would be required to take two
courses each, so that by graduation,
he or she will have taken at least two
courses in political science, two in
history, one in anthropology, and one
in sociology. The fields would include
Theory, United States, Soviet Union,
Late Industrializing World, Economic
Issues in International Affairs, and
General Issues in Internatibnal Relations. Double counting, that is coun- ‘
ting one course in two fields would be
permitted, and rhe language requirement would remain as is. Advantages
would include a reduction of most
class sizes, and the ability of students
to tailor the program to individual interests. This proposal did specify,
however, that if the adr5nistration
would not provide at least one and
preferably two full time faculty
members to teach the two core
courses, PS 31 and PS 131. then a
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“stripped down” major would be
necessary, thus eliminating those two
courses.
The IR committee rejected this proposal, as it depended on the administration’s adding hculty in a show
of support for the program. Without
the core courses, the committee felt
that the program would lack a direction and center from which to begin,
and would not guarantee that all IR
majors had a basic knowledge of IR
theory.
At the next committee meeting,
several new proposals will be presented
bv the Curriculum subcommittee
which will include one formulated by
T.C.I.A. This proposal roughly
outlines the requirements as consisting
of the present language requirement;
PS 31 and 131 as core courses;
Economics 1 only; one course each in
international economics, histoq of
modern Europe, and American
Diplomatic History; a Great Issues
course bringing togetter economics,
history, and international relations
theory; and electives in four fields of
study with one course in each of the
first three and two in the last. These
four fields designated were Theory,
, Communism, Late Industrializing
World, and Culture, as well as possibly

sociology/anthropology. This proposal
retains the present structure of the
program’s course requirements while
lowering the actual number of recourses.
quired
Lockwood hopes that some compromise can be reached on this issue
that would allow the IR program to
grow and serve the students better
while setting at rest the fears of those
departments that anticipate cuts as a
result. She explained that those professors seeking to limit growth view
this as a “black and white” situation,
but she feels that if the committee can
agree on a proposal and work together
in lobbying the administration, there
is a possiblity that everyone can be
satisfied with the outcome.

A major reason the program’ is
reaching a critical point now, however,
is that Professor Gibson has announced that he plans to retire at the end of
this academic year. There is also a
possibility that Professor Cooley will
be leaving the university at the end of
this year, and that Professor Lily
Gardiner-Feldman, who teaches
another core IR course, Theory of International Relations (PS 131), will be
taking a sabbatical in 1984-85. There
are many questions being raised as to
who will take over the directorship of
the program, as that person will set
the tone afid policy for the future, and
could thus drastically change the focus
of the program.

INTERDENOMINATlOMAL
5€RVIC€ (PROTE5TANT)
Soddard chapel
sunday October 2 ,7p.mn
all welcome

n

Student Health
Insurance
T h e enrollment/waiver period for the
Student Accident/Sickness Health Insurance
h a s b e e n e x t e n d e d t h r o u g h S e p t e m b e r 30. 19e:
A n y s t u d e n t w i s h i n g to. e n r o l l i n t h e p l a n
m a y d o so d u r i n g this p e r i o d .

Likewise, any

student currently enrolled in the Tufts
i n s u r a n c e p l a n a n d also c o v e r e d b y a n o t h e r
p l a n , if so d e s i r e d , m a y w a i v e t h e C o l l e g e
p l a n d u r i n g t h i s s a m e . period.

.

Please contact the Health Service

f o r further informatimn.

g e m e m b e r , t h e d e a d l i n e is S e p t e m b e r 30, 1983
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BILL, continued
escrow account. The hospital or physician could get back the excess only by
p*:bmittingan acceptable justification.
After a period of up to two years, the
excess revenues would go to the
government as revenue, Jirka said.
Asked whether he thought the bill
smacks of socialism, Jirka replied, “I
suspect that it does.’’
He made his comments while
speaking to a news conference at
Xavier University in Cinncinnati. He
was in town to address a dinner at the
university Thursday night.
Adams c o n f i i e d Jirka’s version of
an enforcement provision in Shannon’s bill. The money in the federal
escrow account could revert to the
government in less than the two years
Jirka mentioned, Adams said.
“I think you’d be creating another
bureaucracy,” Jirka said. “Government has a tendency to grow and grow
and grow.”
He said doctors are trying to
voluntarily participate in efforts to
hold down medical-care costs. He said
the physicians’ efforts include’ providing free or reduced-cost care to
unemployed people, meeting with
community and business leaders in
some areas to discuss ways of holding
down costs and trying to operate doctors’ offices more efficiently.

YOU CAN TAKE SOME OF THE MOTES SOME OF THE TIME,
BUT YOU CAN’T TAKE ALL OF THE NOTES ALL OF THE TIMI

PROFESSIONAL LECTURE NOTES
TAKEN DURING THIS SEMESTER
(THESE ARE NOT OLD NOTES!)
THE PREVIOUS WEEK’S NOTES WILL
BE DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR EVERY
MONDAY.
YOU CAN GET THE WHOLE SEMESTER Oh
NOTES TO USE AS A SUPPLEMENT TO YOUR
OWN NOTES!
AVAILABLE FOR THE FOLLOWING COURSES:

THE
MILY

contribute.
call 381-3090

ECONOMICS 1, A & B
ECONOMICS 2
BIOLOGY 13
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 53

POLITICAL SCIENCE 31
PSYCHOLOGY 1, A & B
PHYSICS II, A dr B
PHYSICS 1

Get your subscription for the entire semester of notes for only
[Price ma! increase Ort. 5,

50

TO SIGN UP CALL:

$29.50

Ggn u p nov J

~

391 -3972

~ a z z ~ w e eWeekend
n
will be celebrated

- .

The Annual West Hall and Latin-American Society
Extravaganzas will be held on Saturday, October 22.
Any other organizations interested in planning events s h o u l d submit
applications t o the Student Activities Office a s soon a s possible.

T h e e v e n t s w i l l b e Part of O c t o b e r f e s t W e e k e n d
sponsored b y t h e Program Board

1
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Student
Employment Office
Notices
If you are seeking a part-time or
Work-Study position, the Student
Employment Office can assist you'in
finding a job. Visit us at 128 Professor's Row to register. You may then
examine our selection of job listings.
Here is a sampling of available jobs:

I

PART-TIME
Tutor in basic accounting principles.
4-5 hourdone evening per week (flexible). Pay is $4.00/hr. Request Log
P-120.
Vendor operate push cart in Faneuil
Hall Marketplace selling fashion ac-

ment firms. Pay is negotiable; 10
hrs./wk. P-70
Assistant Chorus Director - td assist
in management of chorus business activities in areas of marketing, fundraising, promotion, and brochure
development. 10 hrs./wk: S5,25/hr.
Contact the hledford Community
Chorus, Inc.: 4x9 Winthrop St. ! a t
Medford High Schwl; 484-7205.
Dept. of Child Study Research Assistant need immediately to assist in data
collection. coding and analysis for
longitudinal study of stress, health
and ilncss In school age children and
families. Also some typing and filing.
Pay is S5.OO:'hr. Contact Donald
Wertlieb at x 3355.

cessories. Pay is negotiable; hours are
flexib1e.P- 119.
Dietary Assistant plan, prepzre, and
serve meals in Dietary Department.
Part and full-time positions available.
Pay is $5.95/hr. P-117.
Ice Cream Scooper in Faneuil Hall
at renowned ice cream shop. Possibility of graduating to ice cream maker!
Hours and days are flexible. Pay is
$4.00/hr. P-90.

Dental Assistant - assist in office,
some clerical work, clean up, will
train. $3.35/hr. P-90.
Space Policy Intern - conduct
research on current and future space
policy projects for private and govern-

IT'S NOT TOO LATE
TO HAVE
The New York Times
Delivered to your door at
half the cover price!

I

Send your subscription to:

I

!
I

II
I

Stuart Matthews
174 Hillside Apts.

I
I

I

Medford, MA 02 155

Fall term

I

'Mon-Fri

( ) 29.25

Mon-Sat

()

-.

I

I
I

Sundays only

I

I

. .

33.75

r

_1

Women’s
Volleyball
Beats
Salem State
by Kristin Rothenberger
After two successful matches last
Saturday, the women’s varsity
volleyball team was ready to do it
again. Last night they managed to
defeat Salem State in a five game
match with scores 15-10, 5-15, 6-15,
15-3, and 15-8.
“We should have beat them in three
low scoring games but we were too inconsistent. We stood and watched during the second and third games, giving them away,” commented Coach
Fareau.
Although the Jumbo’s Sost the second and third games, they turned the
entire match around in the fourth and
fifth games. Consistency and a tight
defense were the key factors in the
fourth game, whereas, a strong block
and two ace hits by junior Beth Apter
helped the Jumbo’s take the fifth
game.
“Although we took longer to get
underway then we did on Saturday, we
pulled it out in the end,” said
sophomore Sara Niedermeyer.

mak@
the
daily
VOUr
aaiIy
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“PAJA I A PARTY’
FREE

R EFRESHME.NTS!
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The 1984 Jumbo Yearbook

is looking for

I

Secretaries
to type, prmfEad and perform

general officeW b s .

Workstudy Required
Contact: Yearbook Office Ets.- 2386 & 2 5 9 6
--

@ 9 8 4 JUMBO YEARBOOK 1984 JUMBO YEARBOOK 1984 JUMBO YEARBOOK4

ATTENTlON SENlORS fff
SENIOR PICTURES ARE BEING TAKEN ALL
OCT. 3rd THRU OCT. 7th IN CURTIS HALL.
TH/S

THIS IS THE LAST TIME YOU CAN HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN,

-

SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR ?
IF YOU STILL HAVEN’T SIGNED UP, PLEASE DO SO
TODAY
IN CURTIS HALL BETWEEN 9am AND 3pm. DON’T DELAY

-

k1984 JUMBO YEARBOOK 1984 JUMBO YEARBOOK 1984 JUMBO YEARBOOK4
I

,

I

1

*

,

-.
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For SaJe - deep brown rug, 9412,
$50.00 - Excellent‘Condition. Call
Lisa 666-3364, 425 Carmichael.
Need to sell 1 Grateful Dead ticket for
Greensboro, N.C., Oct. 9, 666-4714
Large, almost new shaggy light blue
rug for sale. All price offers will be
considered. Call 625-5227.
For Sale CAR STEREO: Complete
Japanese unit. Brand new, complete
with warranty. Get great sound for only $225 or best offer! Call Cindy C. at
395-8538.
For Sale: Nikko NR-500, 35
watts/channel, servo-lock tuning, tape
dubbing etc. Unit is 1yi years old and
under warranty. Paid $275 originally,
selling at $150 or best ‘offer. Call Bill
at 625-7123 evenings.

Breakfast
Scrambled Eggs
Bagels with cream cheese

Lunch

-General

Seafood Quiche
Stuffed Pepper
Corned Beef in Rye Bread
Wax Beans
French Fries .
Cookies

Shabbat Services 6 p.m. and Kosher
Gourmet Dinner 7 p.m. Friday evening. Please call the Hillel office at
x3242 to reserve a space in advance.
Gourmet Dinner cost is $3.50. All are
welcome.

Dinner
Seafood Chowder
Fried Filet of Sole
Beef Chop Suey
Green Beans
Chocolate Cake
Jello

Sr. Class Committee meeting Tuesday
1014 at 10 p.m. in the Pub Conference
Room!
Kolbo! The First in a series of informal discussions with well-known
speakers over coffee and cake at The
Bayit will begin Monday night at 9
p.m. Well will be meeting with Itzhak
Sakalov, spokesman for Netivot
Shalom - The religious peace movement in Israel. Come by and Try it at
The Bavit, 98 Packard Ave.

-For Sale1976 3 Door hatchback Capri, Standard 6 Cylinder AM-Fm tapedeck
sunroof 50 T. Miles asking $1,900 or
B.O. for info. Call Kathy after 5 at
488-0657 or 643-2733.
For Sale: 1 Double Mattress (Cheap!)
1 Brown Rug. Please call Gina
776-5990.
HELP! Have a “Firm Foundation”
box w/ NICOLE STEINDLER, 455
LEWIS all over it and old books and
2 bulletinboards in it? Thats my name
& address - call 625-5108 10-12
nightly, KEEP TRYING! Needed
DESPERATELY!

Black Meni! We will meet this Sunday for dinner in Capen House at 4
p.m. Put your chefs hats on and be
there!!

*

‘78 AMC Concord D/L hatchback,
69,000 mostly highway miles, Cspeed,
A M E M stereo, 6-cylinder, 20 mpg,
well maintained, must be seen, dependable. $2600. Call Jack 628-5614.
Double Bed, frame and headboard for
sale - $25.00. Also assorted furniture
suitable for student apt. Price
negotiable. Call John or Judy after 6
p.m. 396-2265.
I’m leaving town and have to get rid
of a Harvard Square Discount ticket
book. It’s $1.50 cheaper than the
regular.admission! Call before Friday
night, ask for Nina. 395-9593.

’

Confused about which foreign study
program to go on?? Why not make
Israel one of your top choices? Come
to the Israel Program fair on Monday,
October 3 in Eaton Lounge from
10:30-2:30 and we can find “the” pmgram for you!
ALL STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: We need events, dates and
people for FINANCIAL AID
MONTH. There’s a meeting at 7:30
in Packard Hall on Monday PLEASE ATTEND - if ycu can’t
come leave a note in Student
Activities.
All classes: Wear your most
outrageous and colorful hats and ties
to the Wilson Hose Hat ’n’ Tie party
on Saturday, October Ist, 9:OO p.m.
to 1:OO a.m. Come and you’ll find
relief from MCAT’s and LSAT’s, dancing and lots of fun. Cost $1.50 w/ hat
& tie, $2.00 wlo.

Richmond University School of Law
will be recruiting on campus at Bolles
House on Tuesday, October 4, 1983 in
the Conference Room for a. group
meeting at 3:OO p.m. for all interested
students.
An Alumni Dance Concert is the
culminating event of Tuft’s Dance As
A Liberal Art Week beginning Sept.
26. Following free events in dance
history, therapy, and videodance, the
concert has works by Art Rridgman,
Debra McCall, Mitchell Rose. Harry
Streep and Alice Trexler. Performances will be at 8 p.m. on Friday,
Sept. 30, and at 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. on
Sat., Oa.1. General admission is $5.
Call 381-3493 for more information.
Georgetown University Law School
will.be on campus recruiting scniors
on Oct. 4, 1983 in the Conterence
Room at Bolles House at 9:Od a.m.
and at 1O:OG a.m. for grolip imetings
for all interested seniors.
Attention Former (’82j83) 4th thor
Lewis-ites. Reunion Saturday next to
band in bleachers at game Be there
or be square! Bring toaster ovens and
pancakes and caps!! The memory !ives
on. . .
Seniors: Did you know that 1984 Jumbo Yearbook is donating $1.00 for
your portraits to the €I.U.G. Scholarship Fund. To find out more about
this scholarship, come to the meetin, ,
Monday, Oct. 3 in Packard Hall
7:30.
SophomoreClass Committee meeting.
Tuesday, October 4 at 4:30 p.m. in
student activities office. All
Sophomores welcome! Come and support your class.
Auditions for Edward Bond’s
“Restoration” will be held in Sweet
Hall n Tuesday, October 4, from
3:30-5:30 and 7-10, and on Wednesday, October 5, from 3:30-530.
Singers and actors are needed, singers
please bring a song. Directed by
Kalman Burnim, the Arena Theater’s
second major production will run
December 6 - 10. Auditions are open
to all members of the Tufts community. Scripts may be checked out overnight from the ARM Theater p d u c tion office. It is recommended but not
necessary to have read the play to
audition.
Attention: Due to the scheduling of
Homecoming and Parent’s Weekend
October 27-29, Halloween will be
celebrated October 20-22 aflufts this
year. The annual West Hall and Latin
American Society Parties will be held
on Saturday, October 22. Any other
organizations interested in sponscying
events should submit applications to
the Student Activities Office as soon
as possible. All of the activities will be
a part of Octoberfest Weekend sponsored by the Program Board.

Come to a Macrame Workshop a the
Crafts House, 14 Professors Row. It’s
Saturday at 1:00 and all materials will
be provided so please stop by.
Women’s Rugby players!! If you
haven’t had your physical yet - do it
now!! If you don’t have a physical you
can’t play. Get TO it.
Progressive Student Network Conference here Oct. 15. Come help
organize our contact mailing Thursday
Sept. 29 at 9:30 in Eaton. All
welcome.
Attention
Sociology/Anthmpology/SocialPsychology Majors:
Please let the department office know
your new campus address. Stop by
Room 115EatonHallorcallext. 3561.
Seniors: Presenting an evening at the
Long Wharf Marriot Friday Oct. 14,
$5 tix on sale in Eatonlounge and Student Activities Office Oct. 11 - 14th.
License required. Music, Cash Bar,
Dancing.
An important meeting of The Meridian, THE Political Journal on Tuesday October 4th Braker 138 p.m. New
ideas wanted. ,
Tufts Big Sisters meeting on Sunday
10/2 at 7 p.m; in Eaton 202. Mandatory. If there’s any problem please
contact Fran or Maddy at 628-8384.
***Squash***
Important organization meeting Monday Oct. 3 at 11:30 in Eaton 206. All
those interested in playing squash on
the Varsity level must attend. If unable
to atxend call Leigh at 623-1314.
All male students of Tufts University, the Inter-Fraternity Council announces the 1983 Fyll Rush Week October 3rd-October 7th. Check the
Daily Oct. 3rd for more info.
Party at D.U. Saturday Oct. 1. 9-1
a.m. $2.00 at door goes to HUG
Fund. Free refreshments. Aiusic by
Troy “tunes” Chapman
**Softpall**Softball**
Attention all 1982283 Tufts Women‘s
Softball Team Members: There will be
an organizational meeting on Monday.
10/3 at 9 p.m. in 360’s Hillside. If
unable to attend, call Joann at
628-5509 or Julie at 776-4336.
On Saturday, Oct. 1, Tufts Film Serie5
will present the film “American
Werewolf in London” at 7 p.m.. and
9 p.m. in Barnum 008.
On Sunday, Oct. 2, Tufts Film Sericr
will present the film “hmericac
Werewolf in London” at 9 p.m. in the
MacPhie Pub.

-GeneralAttention all students interested in
health issues on campus. The Student
Health Advisory Board will be holding
a meeting Monday at 5 at Hooper
House (Infirmary) for all members.
Any new members are invited. This is
qn important meeting‘to plan the
year’s-activities.If you have any ques-‘
tions call Jack London at 666-5170.
Tufts Cycling has been approved! Any
interested parties may join. First
meeting Sunday Oct. 2 at Eaton at 1 p.m, For more info. call 628-8224.
First event: a 15 mile tour around 4
local towns.
Tufts 3rd Annual Feast of St. Francis
is being celebrated Monday, Oct. 3
with an 11:30 a.m. open-air mass on
the Wessell Library Roof (Everyone is
invited.); Italian pastries will b
munched to music, and an Italian
lunch will be had from 11:30 to 1:30
in Mugar’s Pound Dining Room (open
to all classes!) sponsored by Tufts
Italian Club and the Catholic Center.
See you there!

Friday

Wanted: Babysitters for two young
French children, ages 2 years and 2
months. Days and evenings. Near Ball
Square. Transportation available. Call
Shsron .x3156 days or Olivier
(776-5081) evenings and weekends.

*t***t**lr****n**************R*

Free refreshmenu and a BLAST! You
too can be part of it when decked-out

in your fanciest pajamas. It’s all happening in Eaton Lounge, Friday, Sept.
?Oj starting at 9:OO p.m.

..............................

The Dickerson School of Law will be
recruiting on campus at Bolles House
Conference Room on Friday,
September 30.They will hold a group
meeting at 9:30ap for all interested
Seniors.
Basketball Meeting - Female Players
Friday Sept. 30,6:30 EM.,Cousen’s
Athletic Offices. Final Group nieeting
Before tryouts. Interested? Be there,
O r call 381-3232 for additional
information.
Folks! Let’s get together for a wine
and cheese rap session this afternoon
(91301 at 4 p.m. in Capen House. This
is our chance to talk to one another.
See you there! - the African
American Society

.. .

.-.

Class of 84: Kick off the year with us!
Come to your 1st Senior Happy Hour
at the Pub Friday September 30th
from 4-7pm:

Wanted: People who want easy cash:
I’m looking for a few more people to
deliver pizza and subs for Andrea’s.
Hours are relatively flexible and the
pay is great. Access to a car is a requirement. For information on pay
scale and hours call Stu at 776-8785.

X3440.

_._.. .-

Tufts University Music Department
presents a quintet of the finest in jazz
on Friday, September 30, 8 p.m. in
Alumnae Lounge on the Medford
campus. Trumpeter Herb Pomeroy
has performed with Charlie Parker,
Maynard Ferguson, and the Boston
Pops, and has long directed Boston’s
finest big bands. Drummer Alan
Dawson plays at jazz festivals internationally and has appeared on LPs with
Dester Gordon, Phil Woods, Dave
Brubeck, and many others. Saxophonist Lewis Porter (Professor of
Music at Tufts), bassist Whit Brown,
and guitarist JoeCohn are considered
to be among the best in Boston. This
exciting eveqng of jazz is free and
open to all. For further info. call
628-5000 and ask for Music Dept.

Wanted-

To performers, dance class students,
ar-1 J1 interested persons: Join Art
Erldgman A’72 and members of Tuff
Move on Friday at 11 to create a spontaneous improvisation for Dance as a
Liberal Art Week. Wear sweats and
meet on the library roof (Laminan
Lounge, East Hall, if rain). The group
will move from location to location
during lunch time. Additional info:

-

The first Intramural Women’s Softhall
game will be p!ayed on‘Friday, Sepr.
30, at 4:30 p.m. on Field 5 (across
from Cousm’s). The teams will be Chi
Omega and Carmichael. We are still
looking for more Women who are interested in forming teams to play this
fall. Cal! J3587.

..

-

. . .

I . .

.

Babysitter needed 2-3 timesheek
from 2 p.m76:30 p.m. for one 20-month-old boy. Own transportation
required, on .bus line. Please call
776-7635.

Don’t spend hours t h i n g that paper.
Instead, haw it typed on a profesdod
word processor. Only $1 .SO per page,
fist service, spelling checking and
more! Call Larry at 666-5102.
***l?.uty***Party*** Let the Molson
Beer Reps Place your next party odeL
Choose from Molson, Heinekn, Rolling .Rock, pabst, or lhborg. Kegs,
Free cold tap and promo items(Beer
jights,postexs,plaques, I ~ ) ~ b I e
‘/kegs start at $27, This is the lowest
price on Campus. Order y o u keg and
cold tap well in advance. Big party discounts!! T h e drinking age in
M a s ~ c h ~ ~ist20.
t s Lgal I.D. is required. For more info Call MarWBrad
at 628-6279.

Rent Our Typewriters. Unly $4. an
hour in our ofice. All supplies included. IBM Self-correcting Selectric II’s.
Save money! Type your own papers.
Verity Parris. 1955 Mass. Am. Porter
, Sq., Cambridge. Phone - 497-7443.

-

Housing-

If you live downhill and are interested
in living in a large single in Hill Hall.
cali 523-1592 anytime.

I

***ROLLING REPAIRS***Bicycle
Repair Services now has a limited
number of fully co::,!itioned, 1,3, and
5 speed bikes for : . or rent.. Call Bill
625-8289.
Audible Sound TC’ -rns with massive
price reductions 111 stereo, video, IT.
and Typewriters! We stock all major
brands: h e l l I’I>XL-II’s$2.45 ea.,
AR-28 spkrs. Cost $280. Our price
$206. JVC KD-I)40 cassette. Cost
$229. Our price SA89. Our price $143.
Get your best price, then call us!
628-4461.
Ideal Auto is bdc k! Last year we saved Tufts Student\ almost $7,000. See
what we can so for you. We carry virtually all brands 01 Hi-Fi equipment.
Even those high cr.d “no discount”
lines are discontinued. We offer professional installation and Full Warranty Service. Back to School specials b e l l XL-LL (formerly UDX-11)
$2.59, Discwasher D-4 $9.95, Call
Steve or Stu at 776-8785.

.

b

Typing - For a good, professional job
call Verity Parris. All student papers,
resumes, tape transcription. Spelling
corrected. IBM correcting typewriter
hourly rental. 1955 Mass. Ave., Porter
Square, Cambridge. Phone 497-7443.
Audio Logics would love to help you
select your future home or car stereo
system. LWE offer immediate delivery
on most products, manufacturers war,ranties on all products
JVC KD-D50 list $340-$175...save $165! D1-4
system.. .$8.99! h e l l XL 11...$2.10
(cash only - supplies limited) Why
pay more than you have to? Call Pete
776-3261.
Need
HEMMING,
MINOR
REPAIRS done? Contact NICOLE
STEINDLER, 455 LEWIS, 625-5108
10-12 nightly for demils. KEEP TRYING! Beautiful work guaranteed!
Interested in quality Kodak ftlm and
other photo supplies at an affordable
price? Well, TSR’s “Supply Closet”
has just what you’re looking for! *just
call your order in by 5 , someday.
381-3224

-

*****Jumbo Fever*****
Get set for the big football weekend!!
We are the Molson Beer Reps.!!! Enjoy the Jumbos home opener with a
keg and cold tap. Choose from
Heineken, Molson, Rolling Rock,
Pabst or Tuborg. ‘/z kegs start at $27.
This is the lowest price on campus.
Free promo items (lights, posters, plaques) available. To reserve your cold
tap, order well in advance. The drinking age in Mass. is 20. Legal I.D. is
required. For more info., call
MarkiBrad at 628-6279.

For GERMAN HELP-grammar,
vocabulary, etc-contact a bilingual!
NICOLE STEINDLER, 455
LEWIS, 625-5108; call 10-12 nightly
for details. KEEP TRYING!

Single available in Roots and Growth,
Tufts only vegetarian cooperative (this
is campus housing). Call for interview,
and ask for Greg. 395-9593
Mom available in sunny apartment
near Ball Sq. Two women and female
beagle seek third woman to share 1st
floor of house near T, laundry, and
Tufts. Call Annie or Cindy, 628-1700.

Mature, single male looking for a mom
with access to kitchen or apt. to share
immediately. Call Barney Martin pref.
after 7 p.m. at 367-5065.

Rides -Ride Wanted to LSATs at Roxbury
Community, Saturday. Call Sandy at
n;:.ht 776-3670. Thanks.
Ride wanted to New Haven, Ct. next
weekend, Ocr. 7- leaving Friday afternoon. will share driving and expenses. Ptease call Shepl 628-7745.
Any more homesick Westerners out
there? I’mdriving back to Cincinnati
on Columbus Day weekend and would
like riders for anywherealonE the my
:I might even be bribed to go a little
out of my way) Call a.s.a.p. Leslie at
625-7734.

.

Ride iireded to and from New York
City, or near vicinity. Leave 9/30 or
IO/]. %turn 1012 or 1013. Will share
fuel expense. Phone Joel at 396-5219.
morning or late evening.

Ride offered to Syracuse, Oct. 8.
Returning Oct. 10. Call Mark. at
628-2370.

-PersonalsShesh,
lust wanted to wish “the best roomie
and friend” a super, fantastic B-day!!!
I hope the forthcoming year is filled
with as much happiness, success and
good times as possible. Once again,
Happy 19th!
Love Ya,

“D”

Shananigan ,
Happy Birthday!

Love,
R.D.
.,

.

.
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Hey B.M.,
Go get’m Tiger! I’m behind you all
the way Happy, Happy Saturday
Love always,
Your Banana Pancake
p.s. But watch out for Saturday night.
Like flies on...
Shy,
Behind every great man is a woman
who is just as great! Will you dance
with me? I Love you!!
LeS

Hey JeffSorry I can’t go to Grossinger’s with
you the weekend of the 28th. but it’s
Tuft’s Homecoming Weedend! I
wouldn’t mss Homecoming even for
you!! But we still have a date for Monday at 6:30 in Eaton 134. See you
there!
Karen
To my pookie bear;
Thanks for coming over Sunday nite
and being so cuddly...! Iggie was
jealous, but stopped sulking by Tuesday. See you Friday! And say hello to
grandma S. for me.
Like totally yours to the max,
Rich
Dear Ralphy,
365 days!! 8760 hours!! 525,600
minutes!! 31,536,000 seconds!! I have
loved all of it. From the endless
phonecalls;high phone bills; finities of
kisses; showers; Love; I Love You’s;
late-night munchies; that first night;
to today. And guess what? I Still Love
You, Baybe!! Happy Anniversary!! P.S. Let’s get married!

Happy Birthday Burt!
Here’s to a great birthday weekend
and a great senior year! We’ve made
it so far, let’s go out with a song.
Love Ann

Danny E
Have a Happy Birthday and have a
couple of drinks for me!!
Love your buddy,
“Killer”
Dear Thornbush,
I believe I’ve found (or found out).
ANM and I appreciate your discretion
in this matter (and several others).
Blackmail pmcedure to be discussed
over lunch? Love, Wanda-lu

Kevin,
We knew it was sometime this week
but obviously forgot exactly wifen.
Well, Happy Birthday anyway! Them
and I.

0.K. Like Party News.We are going

Att’n Wizza Lane:
On behalf of everyone that attended
the party at the Cape - H a v e you seen
anything good on T.V. lately?
The Moral Minority

Sexy Chick (alias Wendy 2) - Hope
you had a great Birthday! It’s hard to
believe that your sexy and svelte body
is now 19 years old!! Have an amazing weekend! Love,
An admirer

I

Wendy Wow. Hope you had a wonderful birthday. You deserve it. (I think.) Come
see me sometime.
- Kathryn
ATOers ROAD TRIP DAY, is finally
here, so pack your bags, and grab
some beer, get out your maps, and fdk
the tanks, and try to avoid the bridge
that sank. Look for the sign reading
“ Empire State,” and count on a
weekend that’s going to be great. Love
and Kisses to you all, from the NY
gals, that are gorgeou, and tall. Love
A and A.

“5oMEBwywT7Mv(f;

“
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(Answers tomorrow)

1 Jumbles. TRIPE HOVEL STOOGE OUTFIT

I Answer

What the uy who stole a banana gave the
cops-TH!
SLIP

Jumble Book No. 20,containing 110 puuIBz. Is available lor 11.95 postpaid
lrom Jumble.d o this newspapar.Boa 34. Norwood. N.J. 07648 Includeyour
name. address. zip code and make checks payable to Newtpaperbooks.

~

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 ‘Code
inventor
6 Hoarfrost
10 Coarse
file
14 Uppercrust
15 Done
16 Single time
17 Flowerpafi
18 Key letter
19 Badguy
20 Party giver
21 Stockings
22 Tab
23 Military
group
25 Kimono
sash
28 Goddess
ofplenty

29 Agree
32 Stage
plays
34 Remove
suds
35 Hangar
craft
38 Baghdad‘s
State
39 Adhere
41 GO Out
42 Sheriff’s
aides
44 N e r v e e l l
process
45 Perilous
46 Whoopers
47 Saloon
49 Honey
maker
50 Songbird

Yesterday s Puzzle Solved

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
I

I*

Print answer here:

M and D,
Love you both - Thanks for coming
up. Hope you have a nice weekend.
Always,
Shesh

I

DANDRIDGE & HAHN

_.W/.l.

m.-

Now arrange the circled leners to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above Camon

Amy J. Schwartzster:
Happy Belated Birthday! We love you,
The Hapes Family

Att’n Steve Mucci:
Every time we see you, you’re with a
different girl. How dooo you do it?
You should be “The Man of Tufts”
We could make a million!!!
The Calendar Committee. (MM)

- Gandhi

m
u I.DIm-*.”,

1“sw,.

The Raccoon

-

“ Worthless authority may set up transitory bonds, but only wisdom
creates lasting ones.”

one lener 10 each square, to form
four ordinary words

YOU!

Danny
Happy Birthday! Alas, you are finally
the same age as I (i.e. (Aged. Eq.
Agek) I have the utmost confidence in
your computer skills - you’ll pass
ESO2 yet!
Kath

QUOTATION OF THE DAY

TnAr SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

My sweetest girl,
Happy 5 months (2 days late)! Have
I told you how beautiful you are
(within the last 10 minutes)? I hope
so because you are so very Bee-u-tee-full in every way, and I love you so!!
How lucky lucky lucky I am to have
you in my life precious one. I adore

to drink 24 beers in 24 hours on Saturday, Oct. 8, 1980. If this sounds easy
or willy, call us at 395-9548 to join the
cause. Like, Doug and Bob. P.S.
Beautiful women also!

I

I
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1NOTICES &CLASSIFIEDS -

I
w30m

51
53
55
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

Out
Whitehaired
Sketch
Herbal
‘
leaf
Legal
paper
lslandoff
Venezuela
Metal
Despise
Liquid
measure
Camera eye
Sharif of
films
Pallid
DOWN

1 Finenet
2 Margarine

3 Tears
4 Tall and
shapely
5 Moray
6 Mechanical
man
7 Composer
Charles
E Suddenand
brilliant
9 Historic
time
10 Building
top
11 English
12 Remnant
13 Chick
sounds

21 Success
24 Compass
point: abbr.
26 Dog’scall
27 Little
devil
29 Dry
30 Royal
title
31 Showy white
flower
32 Abner’s
Mae
33 Egyptian
port
36 Baseball
number
37 Seine
summers
39 Faction
40 Cable
4 5 Actor
Hunter
44 Exist
46 Weep
41 Herbal
leaf
48 Conscious
50 Irrigate
52 Itches
54 Moreno or
Hayworth
56 Wagon
tracks
.
57 Aid
58 Careful
60 Which
Derson
61 Mountain

NNlON’4 CAPKAL

GARFIELD

by JIM DAW

i

I’VE MAPE IT A WHOLE DAU
WITHOUT MV TEPDV BEAR,
BUT IF I DON’T COPPLE
SOMETUING SOON,
Z’LL GO CRAZY

01983 Trtbune Company Syndicate
1\18
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Andreas House-of Pizza
And Restaurant

FREE DELIVERY EVERY NIGHT FROM 8
CALL 396-6630 -1

- 12

